Miniature Schnauzer Rescue, Inc
PET PROFILE
PLEASE INDICATE THE CORRECT ANSWERS FOR YOUR PET. TO HELP US MAKE THE
BEST POSSIBLE MATCH FOR YOUR PET, PLEASE BE TRUTHFUL AND PROVIDE
INFORMATION ON BOTH THEIR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE TRAITS.
You may circle, bold or highlight your answers where multiple options are given.
Your name:

Phone #:

Your Address
Why are you giving up your pet?

Name of Pet:
Nicknames:
Sex:
Neutered/Spayed:
Age of Pet (birth date if known):
How long owned:
Is this a house pet?
Is this pet housebroken?
Destructive?
How many hours / day is the pet usually alone?
Where does the pet stay when left alone?
Can the pet be left alone inside?
Can it be left alone outside?
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Climbs fences?
Digs?
Crate trained?
Is dog currently being treated by a Veterinarian?
When was the dog last seen by a Veterinarian:

Why was the dog seen?

Please list any allergies the dog has: None that we know of.
Current vaccinations & due dates. We will need this information from your current veterinarian upon the
dog coming into our rescue
Primary Veterinarian Name and Phone Number:
Reaction to other dogs
Reaction to cats
Reaction to young children
Reaction to older children
Reaction to adults
Reaction to riding in car
Bad habits (circle):

Barking/Anxiety, etc:

Has this dog ever bitten or attempted to bite a person or other animal?
Type of food (circle):
Feeding Time (s):

Brand:
Amount Fed (at each feeding time):

Favorite Treats:
Does the dog ever have people food?
Is the animal afraid of anything? If yes, how does the pet respond when frightened?
Where does the animal usually sleep?
Who has done the grooming on the dog?
How does the dog react to combing / brushing / grooming?
How does the dog react to getting its nails trimmed?
Has the dog participated in obedience training?
Does the dog try to escape the yard or otherwise run off?
Known Commands:
Known Hand signals:
List the words the dog consistently hears and responds to:
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How do you handle corrections for barking / jumping or other behavior issues?

Leash trained:
How much and what type of exercise does the dog get daily?
Anything else you would like us to know about this dog or that might be helpful to its new family:

Please include a current photo of your dog. This is important for our record's

Amount you will be able to donate to offset our expenses of caring for and placing your dog. Any amount
is appreciated as vet care and high quality food is essential.
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